
 

 

2019 District Program Report 
 

District Name:  Bay Area (SSHP & PASHP)  Division Name (HQ only):   

Please report the total number of long-term volunteer hours in the categories below. 

Report short-term volunteer hours under Spec. Events, Park Champs & Other category 

( Do not include court referrals.) 

Section 1 

 Category  Examples  Total Hours 

Administration Office & computer work; photo cataloging; training/enrichment 
attendance, development, & delivery; meeting attendance; 
statistical data gathering/compilation, map creation  

   1663 

Campground/ 

Park Host 

Day/night operations, firewood sales, information dissemination    0 

Interpretation Nature walks, campfire programs, museum tours, 

school group tours, outdoor recreation program delivery 

   2179 

Outdoor & indoor 

Maintenance/ 

Housekeeping 

Trail work, litter removal, painting, construction, tidying     49 

Public Safety MAUs, search & rescue, bike patrol, first aid    0 

Natural Resource 

Management 

Landscape maintenance groups who care for historic vineyards 

and garden landscapes of Mission and Vallejo Home 

   413 

Cultural Resource 

Management 

Curatorial assistance    32 

Public Relations Social media contacts/marketing, press release creation, web 
site building 

   0 

Public Contact Community events, educational outreach, farmer’s markets    100 

Spec Events, Park 

Champs & Other 
Include one- or multiple -day special events and duties not 

included above-may also include long-term volunteers 

     

Total Volunteer 

Hours 

Short and long term volunteers  
4436 

 

Section 2 

Number of DPR staff directly involved with VIP programs     18 

Number of DPR staff hours directly involved with VIP program    1720 

Number of long-term volunteers    74 

Number of short-term volunteers (spec. events, Park Champs & other activities)    73 

Total number of volunteers in VIP program (both long-term & short-term) 147 

Total Volunteer Statewide Passes (DPR 208E) ordered for 2020    14 

Total Volunteer District Passes (DPR 208F) ordered for 2020    37 

 

District Volunteer Coordinator: Date:    
 
District Superintendent:    

 
Date:    

 
District Report is due by March 2, 2020 to the Volunteers in Parks Program Specialist, Partnerships Office. Please 
attach a narrative of your program highlights with photos (include the DPR 993s) and news clips. 

Volunteers in Parks Program  



Volunteers in Parks Program 

2019 Annual Program Activity Report 

Bay Area District 

 

Submitted by Joleen Ossello, SSHP State Park Interpreter I 
Sonoma SHP and Petaluma Adobe SHP Volunteer Coordinator 
(All photos by DPR unless otherwise noted, all have media release on file) 

 
2019 Goals 
 

 Transition record keeping from Xcel database to Better Impact database by March 1. 

 Collect all VIPP records from various park locations to compile, shred and 

electronically archive valuable records (photos, training manuals, etc)  

 Organize and compile historical program records 

 Update individual volunteer records and submit separated to District personnel 

 Work with the Docent Organization to improve program support and collaboration with 

VIPP coordinator. 

 Successfully recruit, train and onboard fifteen new volunteers at the fall training 

 

Event Synopsis by Month 
 

January 

 The Annual Volunteer Appreciation Dinner led by SPI I and volunteer coordinator, 
Joleen Ossello was attended by thirty-five long-term volunteers, nine SPParks board 
members and thirteen District staff members and the Parks Headquarters VIPP 
Coordinator.  Sixty-nine guest in all enjoyed each other’s company and local business 
fare under a colorful Fandango theme.  Three long time docents received the Poppy 
Award and each volunteer received a custom inscription stainless steel beverage mug. 

February 

 A docent enrichment opportunity led by SPI I and volunteer coordinator, Joleen 
Ossello and Docent Organization Chair, Sharon Douglas was attended by nine 
docents (18 VIPP hours), and three staff members.  This event offered Toscano Hotel 
and Kitchen docents an intimate gathering and interview of Toscano memories by 
locals: David Viviani, Montgomery Toscano and Sam Sebastiani.  The interview was 
video recorded and awaits final cut. 

April 

 Children's Day at the Sonoma Mission, led by Guide I, Emily Walski, was sunny and 
mild in temperature with 322 visitors in attendance, six staff members and ten 
volunteers (50 VIPP hours) present.  At this four-hour event, participants enjoy 
courtyard activities with paid admission to the site.  Eight stations included candles, 
wool, baskets, beading, leather stamping, cooking and the addition of newly acquired 
rope making equipment.  
 

 Sheep Shearing Day at the Petaluma Adobe, led by PIS Kathy Wolcott and SPA 
Michele Craig was a sunny 80-degree day.  During this three-hour event, 200 visitors, 
seven staff members, and eight volunteers (40 VIPP hours) provided passport activity 



stations that included, wool spinning, weaving, carding, embroidery and make your 
own sheep craft.   Historical demonstrations included weaving and roping.  Docent led 
tours were provided in between shearing.  Local professional, John Sanchez 
demonstrated the shearing of several sheep.  A fortified animal pen from the days of 
old held petting animals (mini goats and pigs) owned by a local veterinarian.  Special 
guest interpreter from Diablo District, Elise McFarland came to provide the historical 
weaving demonstration.  SPParks store manager, Patrick Kearny, set up an interactive 
table of retail items most appropriate for the event. A few visitors lamented, “It’s nice 
it’s not too crowded”, “Nice that crafts are for everyone, not just kids but adults too”. 
 

 Guide I, Emily Walski and local expert on Native American weaving, Sally Privette, led 
a docent and staff enrichment opportunity.  Tthis three-hour basket-making workshop 
at Sonoma SHP was attended by five staff members and eight volunteers (25 VIPP 
hours). 

May 

 Living History Day at the Petaluma Adobe, led by Guide I Jennifer Hanson, returned 
(last year was Rancho Day with another lead) to host 480 attendees who experienced 
the park in a bustling historical extravaganza over six hours. Fifty-one volunteers (350 
VIPP hours) and ten staff members organized and ran activity stations, including 
candles, baskets, butter churning, games, wool spinning, leather tooling, rope making, 
dancing and docent tours.  Living history demonstrations included California Era 
singers, a calligrapher, Oregon travelers with goods for trade, lacemaking, and horno 
and outdoor kitchen cooking.  A five-minute historical reenactment of rancho era 
history took place in the courtyard.  The local Redwood Council of Scouts assisted 
with set up, parking and take down along with the local 4-H group assisting with basket 
station.   
 

 The fourth Grade Mission Era Exhibit, led by SPI I, Joleen Ossello and Guide I, Emily 
Walski in collaboration with the docent organization (20 VIPP hours) and SPParks 
hosted five of nine Sonoma Valley Unified District Schools and 280 students.  Held in 
the Sonoma Barracks AV Room for the duration of the month, teachers have the 
opportunity to present their classroom’s California history project for public display.  
Teacher feedback assists with the updating of guidelines in an effort to align the park’s 
interpretive goals with those of the classroom project and CDE standards.   

June 

 A wool dyeing and weaving workshop was at the Petaluma Adobe by leads, PIS Kathy 
Wolcott and SPA Michele Craig and our experienced and knowledgeable volunteer, 
Kate Kosman.  This four-hour workshop was attended by six volunteers (42 VIPP 
hours), and eight staff members from interpretation, archaeology and curation.  
Participants learned about the history of weaving, natural dyes, nomenclature, and 
looms.  Hands on practice facilitated experience for future special event and 
demonstration activities.  
 

 Pueblo Day in the Sonoma Barracks Courtyard, led by SPI I Joleen Ossello has 
always been a heat-scorching event.  This four-hour event hosted 361 attendees, eight 
staff members, and seventeen volunteers (78 VIPP hours).  Craft and history timeline 
stations commemorate the founding of Sonoma around the courtyard under canopy 
and the cooler shade of the adobe wall.  Four carport tents with additional pop up tents 
provide much needed shade, with one a designated water mister tent.  Festive 
Mexican and American flags line the area that includes live California music and local 



Mexican fare from a food cart behind the horno kitchen.  Reenactors portray members 
of the Vallejo Family and black powder demonstrations keep the excitement.  The 
History Round Up group added their Passport to History for the second year. 

May/June/July 

 Volunteer recruitment took place at four area Farmer’s Markets and through public 
relations with the invitation to attend an orientation and mixer without commitment.  
Two docents assisted (4 VIPP hours) three staff members on occasion.  Current 
program areas include docents, landscape, curation, special events and 
administration.  Over 600 people were contacted over the course of the summer. 

July 

 Cooperating association, SPParks, continues to lead the charge for the Fourth of July 
Parade in Sonoma.  This year’s float featured our mascot Sonomie Bear on a space 
rocket to honor the Apollo 11 mission landing on the moon 50 years ago.  Over 5,000 
visitors attend this parade on the Plaza. Four staff members, six SPParks board 
members and two docent volunteers (8 VIPP hours) assisted. 

August 

 Organized by the Docent Organization, a quaint, shaded residential picnic area served 
this year’s docent gathering and potluck picnic.  The volunteer coordinator was unable 
to attend.  SSPPO, Robert Pickett attended on Park’s behalf. 

August/September/October 

 An annual docent training series held between August 22 and October 5, led by SPI I 
and volunteer coordinator, Joleen Ossello included staff led training at six park sites to 
new and existing docents.  The training included eight individual sessions over a 
seven-week period.  All new and existing volunteers were encouraged to attend as 
many sessions as possible.  Twenty new prospects participated in various training 
sessions based on their availability.  The results were eight docents, two curatorial 
assistants, two landscape maintenance volunteers and three special event volunteers.  
An additional six participants completed the training program but did not complete the 
training due to various reasons. See docent-training schedule below. 

October 

 Fandango at Petaluma Adobe, led by Guide I, Jennifer Hanson was a warmer day 
than usual for the area with afternoon full sun.  During this four-hour event, 119 
visitors, thirty-four volunteers (140 VIPP hours) and five staff members celebrated the 
historical fall harvest of the rancho era.  Activities included paper flower making, living 
history trade table and dance lessons to live music with Baile de California and 
Yesteryear Dancers.  A rented dance floor provided solid ground under the large 
courtyard tree.  The Redwood Council of Scouts assisted with set up, parking, and 
clean up.  Staff, volunteers and visitors expressed relief as a porta john was present 
on the main grounds of the adobe for several days around the event.  The normal 
route for hand washing and restrooms is a quarter mile walk down the hill. 
 

November 

 The 30th Annual Victorian Christmas Crafts Workshop is a four-hour event, led by our 
cooperating association, SPParks, at General Vallejo’s Home in Sonoma.  A warm and 



sunny day, the event was attended by 188 visitors, twenty-seven volunteers (110 VIPP 
hours), and five staff members in period clothing.  Over a dozen craft stations provide 
Victorian era crafts for visitors to make for a small donation each. 

December 

 Holidays on the Northern Frontier is a four-hour evening event that encompassed 
multiple holiday activities in each of the downtown Sonoma SHP buildings.  A popular 
tradition in our local community, the event continues to attract new participants.  
Attended by approximately 550 visitors, nine staff members, and fifty-four volunteers 
(225 VIPP hours).  A multitude of activities included, Santa, historical reenactors, 
crafts, live music, docent led tours, carolers, card games and holiday sing along.  Our 
ticket giveaway day did not line up again with the city’s holiday Plaza event. 

 

New Projects 

 Implementation of Parks online CRM database, Better Impact included the population, 

development of activities and qualifications plus volunteer/staff integration over the 

course of the year.  In addition to building the database content to fit the needs of the 

local VIP program, SPI I provided three onsite trainings for volunteers and staff held in 

May with a go live goal on June 1. 

 Completion of updated and reformatted volunteer training manual with the assistance 

of an administrative volunteer over the course of six months.  Now offered both as 

binder and electronically in PDF format.  Also assists in staff training. 

 Gathered old binders and program related items/photographs from all sites to 

compile/archive in SPI I office.  Archiving still in progress. 

 With purchase of new video recorder, there is uncut video of the volunteer trainings. 

 Site interpretive leads planned three docent/staff enrichment events. 

 

Budget   

Total VIPP funds spent for fiscal year were approximately 75% of $7,450 budget.   

 

Recommendations 

 The program continues to need leadership in the black powder and period clothing 

program.   

 Re-evaluate special event calendar; compare the staffing requirement and volunteer 

needs with visitor attendance. 

 Revise and establish new working relationship with Docent Organization in order to 
best support the current needs of docent program. 

 
Awards 

 13 Statewide VIPP Passes to Cooperating Assoc. Board Members (208E) 

  1 Statewide VIPP Passes (208E) 

 37 Districtwide VIPP Passes (208F) 

 65 stainless steel insulated beverage container with Parks logo and custom inscription 

  3 Poppy Awards (Frances Weiner, Gunther Solomon, Helen Herbaugh) 
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